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knowledge of war, were also directed against that uevoted land, and
a long train of gallant soldiers followed,until two hundred thousand
men, aecustomed to battle, had penetrated the gloomy fastnesses of
the western Pyrenees, while forty thousand of inferior reputation,
drawn from the interior ofFrance, from Naples, from Tuscany, and
from Piedmont, assembled on the eastern ridges of those gigantie
hills. The march of this multitude was ineessant, and as the troops
passed the capital, Napoleón, negiectful of nothing which could ex-
cite their courage and swell their militarypride, addressed to them
one of his nervous orations. In the tranquillity of peace it may
seem inflated, but on the eve of battle itis thus a general should
speak.

"Soldiers! after triumphing on the banks of the Vístula
and the Danube, with rapid steps you have passed through
Germany. This day, without a moment of repose,Icommand you
to traverse France. Soldiers !Ihave need of you 1 The hideous
presence of the leopard contaminates the península of Spain and
Portugal. In terror he must fiybefore you. Let us bear our tri-
umphal eagles to the Pillars of Hércules 1 there also we have in-
juries ío avenge. Soldiers !you have surpassed the renown of
modern armies, but have you yet equalled the glory of those Ro-
mans who, in one and the same campaign, were victorious upon
the Rhine and the Euphrates, in Illyriaand upon the Tagus ? A
long peace, a lasting prosperity, shall be the reward of your labors ;
but a real Frenchman could not, ought not to rest until the seas
are free and open to all. Soldiers !all that you have done, all that
you willdo, for the happiness of the French people, and for my
glory, shall be eternal inmy heart !"

Thus saying, he sent his army towards the frontiers of Spain,
and himself hastened to meet the Emperor Alexander at Erfurth.
Their conference, conducted upon the footing of intímate friend-
ship, produced a treaty of alliance offensive and defensivo, and the
fate of Spain was by the one, with calm indifference, abandoned to
the injustice of the other ;but the accession ofstrength which this
treaty, and the manifest personal partiality of Alexander, gave to
the French Emperor, inspired him, perhaps, with the idea that the
English Cabinet would, ifa fair occasion offered, gladly enter into
negotiations for a general peace.

The two Emperors wrote a joint letter to the King of England.
"The circumstances of Europe had," they said, "brought them
together; their first thought was to yield to the wish and tíie wants
of every people, and to seek ina speedy pacification the most effi-
cacious remedy for the miseries which oppressed allnations. The
long and bloody war which had torn the continent was at an end,
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without the possibilit)*- of being renewed. Ifmany cbanges had
taken place in Europe, ifmany states had been overthrown, the
cause was to be found in the state of agitation and misery in which
the stagnation of maritime commerce had placed the greatest na-
tions ;still greater changes might yet take place, and all of them
contrary to the policyof the English nation. Peace, then, was at
once the interest of the people of the continent, as it was the inter-
est of the people of Great Britain. We entreat your Majesty,"
they conclnded, "

we unite to entreat your Majesty to listen to the
voice of humanity, to silence that of the passions ; to seek with the
intention of arriving at that object ;to conciliate all interests, and
thus, preserving all powers which exist, insure the happiness of
Europe and of this generation, at the head of which Providence
has placed us."

To this jointletter Mr.Canning replied by two letters addressed
to the French and Russian ministers, accompanied by an official
note. In that addressed to the Russian, he observed that, "how-
ever desirous the King might be to reply personally to the Empe-
ror, he was prevented by the unusual mode of communication
adopted, which had deprived it of a prívate and personal eharacter.
It was impossible to pay that mark of respect to the Emperor with-
out at the same time acknowledging tibes which he liad never ac-
knowledged. The proposition for peace would be communicated
to Sweden, and to the existing government of Spain. It was
necessary that his Majesty should receive an immediate assurance
that France acknowledged the government of Spain as a party to
the negotiation. That such was the intention of the Emperor
could not be doubted, when the livelyinterest manifested by his
Imperial Majesty for the welfare and dignity of the Spanish mon-
archy was recollected. No other assurance was wanted that the
Emperor could not have been induced to sanction by his concur-
rence or approbation usurpations, the principies of which were not
less unjust than their example was dangerous to all legitímate sov-
ereigns."

The letter addressed to Mons. de Champagny, Duke of Cadore,
merely demanded that Sweden and Spain should be admitted as
parties to the negotiation. The official note commenced by stating
the King's desire for peace, on terms consistent with his honor, his
fidelity to his engagements, and the permanent repose of Europe."

The miserable condition of the continent, the convulsions it had
experienced, and those with which itwas threatened, were not im-
putable to his Majesty. Ifthe cause of so much misery was to be
ound in the stagnation of commercial intercourse, although his
Majesty could not be expected to hear withungualified regret that



the system devised for the destruction of the commerce of his sub-
jects had recoiled upon its authors or its instruments, yet, as itwas
neither the dispositlon of his Majesty, ñor in the eharacter of the
people over whom he reigned, to rejoice in the privations and un-
happiness even of the nations which were combined against him,
he anxiously desired the termination of the sufferings of the conti-
nent." The note then, after stating that the progress of the war
had imposed new obligations upon Great Britain,claimed forSicily,
for Portugal, for Sweden, and for Spain, a participation in the ne-
gotiations. "Treatíes," it stated, "existed with the three first,
which bound them and England in peace and war. With Spain,
indeed, no formal instrument had yet been executed, but the ties
of honor were to the King of England as strong as the most sol-
emn treatíes, wherefore it was assumed that the Central Junta, or
government of Spain, was understood to be a party to any nego-
tiation in whichhis Majesty was invited to engage."

The reply of Russia was peremptory. The claims of the sov-
ereigns, allies of Great Britain, she would readily admit;but the
insurgents of Spain Russia wouldnot acknowledge as an independ-
ent power. The Russians —

and England, itwas said, could recol-
lect one particular instance

—
had always been true to this principie ;

moreover, the Emperor had acknowledged Joseph Bonaparte as
King of Spain, and was united to the French Emperor for peace
and for war ;he was resolved not to sepárate his interests from
those of Napoleón. After some further arguments touching the
question, the reply concluded by offering to treat upon the basis
of the

"
uti possidetis," and the respective power of the belligerent

parties, or upon any basis, for the conclusión of an honorable, just,
and equal peace.

The insulting tone of Mr. Canning's communication produced an
insulting reply from Mons. de Champagny, wdiich also finished by
proposing the

"
uti possidetis" as a basis for a treaty, and express-

ing a hope that, without losing sight ofthe inevitable results of the
forcé of states, it wouldbe remembered tliat between great powers
there could be no solidpeace but that which was equal and honor-
able for both parties. Upon the receipt of these replies, the
English minister broke off the negotiations, and allchance of peace
vanished ;but previous to the conclusión of this remarkable cor-
respondence, Napoleón had returned to Paris.

What his real views inproposing to treat were, it is difficult to
determine. He could not have expected that Great Britain would
relinquish the cause of Spain ;he must therefore have been pre-
pared to make some arrangement upon that head, uniese the whole
proceeding was an artífice to sow distrust among his enemies. The
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English ministers asserted that it was so ;but what enemies were
they among whom he could créate this uneasy feeling ? Sweden
Sicily, Portugal ? The notion as applied to them was absurd ;it is
more probable that he was sincere. He said so at St. Helena ;
and the peculiar circumstances of the period at which the confer-
ences of Erfurth took place warrant a belief in that assertion.*
The menacing aspect of Austria, the recent loss of Portugal, the
hitherto successful insurrection of Spain, the secret societies of
Germany, the desire of consolidating the Polish dominions, and
placing while he might a barrier to the pow-er of Russia on that
side, the breach which the events of the Peninsula made in his
continental system of excluding British goods, and the commercial
distresses of Europe, were cogent reasons for a peace ;they mio-ht
well cause him to be suspicious of the tature, and render him anx-
ious for an excuse to abandon an unjust contest, inwhich he could
not fail to suffer much, and to risk more than he could gain. In
securing the alliance of Russia he onlydisentangted a part of the
Gordian knot of poítics ;to cut the remainder with his sword was,
at this conjuncture, a task which even he might have been doubt-
ful of. The fact that his armies were marching upon Spain proves
nothing to the contrary of this supposition. Time was to him of
the utmost consequence.. His negotiations proving abortive, it
would have been too late to have reinforced his troops on the Ebro,
and the event evinced the prudence of his measures in that
respect.

The refusal to admit the Spaniards as a party to the conferences
for peace is scarcely more conclusive ;to have done that would
have been to resign the weapon in his hands before he entered the
lists. That England could not abandon the Spaniards is unques-
tionable, but that was not the necessary consequence of continuing
the negotiations. There was a bar put to the admission of a
Spanish diplomatist, but no bar was thereby put to the discussion
of Spanish interests ; the correspondence of the English minister
would not of necessity have compromised Spanish independence, it
need not have relaxed in the slightest degree the measures of hos-
tility,ñor retarded the succors preparing for the patriots. And
when we consider the great power ofNapoleon's arms, the subtlety
and forcé of his genius, the good fortune whichhad hitherto abended
his progress in war, the vast addibonal strength which the alliance
of Russia conferred at the moment; and when, to oppose all this,
we contrast the scanty means of Spain, and the confusión into
which she was plunged, it does appear as ifher welfare would have
been beber consultad by an appeal to negotiation rather than to
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bable. It is true that Austria was arming, yet Austria had been
so oftén conqnered, was so sure to abandon the cause of the patriots,
and every other cause, when pressed, so certain to sacrifice every
consideration of honor or faith to the suggestions of self-interest,
that the independence of Spain, through the médium of war, could
only be regarded as the object of uncertain hope ;a prize to be
gained, ifgained at all,by wading through torrents of blood, and
sustaining every misery that famine and the fury of devastating
armies could inflict. To avoid, ifpossible, such dreadful evils by
negotiation was worth ferial, and the forcé of justice, wlien urged
by the minister of a great nation, would have been difficultto wkh-
stand ;no power, no ambition, can resist it and be safe.

But such an enlarged mode of proceeding was not inaccord with
the shifts and subterfuges that characterized the policy of the day,
when it was thought wise to degrade the dignity of such a cor-
respondence by a ridiculous denial of Napoleon's tibes ; and praise-
worthy to render a state paper, inwhich such serious interests were
discussed, offensive and mean, by miserable sarcasm,. evincing the
pride of an author rather than the gravity of a statesman. There
is sound ground also for believing that hope, derived from a silly
intrigue carried on through the Princess of Tour and Taxis, with
Talleyrand and some others, who were even then ready to betray
N;q)oleon, was the real cause of the negotiation having been broken
offbyMr.Canning. Mr. Whitbread declared inthe House of Coni-
mons, that he saw no reason for refusing to treat withFrance at that
period, and although publie clamor afterwards induced him to ex-
plain away this expression, he needed not to be ashamed of it;for
ifthe opinión of Cicero, that an unfair peace is preferable to the
justest war, was ever worthy of attention, it was so at this period,
when the success of Spain was doubtful, her misery certain, her
salvation only to be obtained through the baptism of blood!

Upon the 18th of October Napoleón returned to Paris, secure
of the present friendship and alliance of Russia, but uncertain of
the moment when the stimulus of English subsidies would quicken
the hostilityof Austria into life;yet, ifhis peril was great, his pre-
parations to meet itwere Hkewise enormous. He called out two con-
scriptions. The first, taken from the classes of 1806, 7, 8, and 9,
afforded eighty thousand men arrived at maturity ; these were
destined to replace the veterans directed against Spain. The second,
taken from the class of 1810, also produced eighty thousand, which
were disposed ofas reserves in the dépjts of France.* The French
troops left in Germany were then concentrated on the side of
Austria ;Denmark was evacuated. and one hundred thousand sol-
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diers were withdrawn from the Prussian states. The army ofItaly was powerfully reinforced and placed under the commandot Prince Eugene, who was assisted by Marshal Massena. Muratalso, who had succeeded Joseph in the kingdom of Naples wasdirected to assemble a Neapolitan army on the shores of Calabriaand to threaten Sicily. In short, no measures that prudence couldsuggest were neglected by this wonderful man, to whom the timerequired by Austria forthe mere preparatíon of a campaign seemedsufficient for the subjection of the whole Peninsula.The session of the legislative body was opened on the 24th ofOctober; the Emperor, inhis speech from the throne, after givino-a concise sketch of the political situation of Europe, touehed uponSpain. "In a few days Igo," said he, "to put myself at the headot my armies, and, with the aid of God, to erown the King of Spain
mMadrid! to plant my eagles on the towers of Lisbon!" Thendeparting fromParís he repaired to Bayonne, but the labors of his
ministers continued ;their speeches and reports, more elaborately
explicit than usual, exposed the vast resources ofFrance, and werewell calculated to impress upon the minds of men the dano*er of
provokmg the enmity of such a powerful nation. From°tho=e
documents it appeared that the expenses of the year, including the
interest of the national debt, were under thirty millions steriing,and completely covered by the existing taxes, drawn froma metal-he currency;* that no fresh burthens would be laid upon the
nation ;that numerous publie works were in progress ;that infernaltrade, and the commerce carried on by land were flourishing, and
nearly one militen of men were in arms !

The readiness with which Mr.Canning broke offthe negotiationot trfurth, and defied this stupendous power, would lead to the sup
position that on the side of Spain at least he was prepared to en-
eounter it with some chance of success ; yet no trace of a matured
plan is to be found in the instructions to the generáis commanding
in1ortugal previous to the 25th of September, ñor was the project
bien adopted one which discovered any adequate knowledge of the
forcé of the enemy, or of the state of affairs: indeed the conduct
ot the Cabmet relative to the Península was scarcely superior to
that of the Central Junta itself. Several vague projeets, or rather
speculabons, were communicated to the generáis in Portugal, but in
none of them was the strength of the enemy alluded to, in none was
there a sebled plan of operations visible!itwas evident that the
prodtgious activityof the Emperor was not taken into consideration,
and that a strange delusion relative to his power, or to his inten-
tions, existed among the English ministers.
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It was the 6th of October before a despatch, containing the firstdetermínate plan of campaign, arrived at Lisbon.* Thirty thou-sand infantry and five thousand cavalry were to be employed in the
north of Spain, of which ten thousand were to be embarked at theEnglish ports, and the remainder to be composed of regimentsdrafted from the army then in Portugal. Sir John Moore wasappointed to command the whole, and he was authorized, at his owndiscretion, to effect a junction by a voyage round the coast, or by a
march through the interior. He chose the latter, 1, because a
voyage at that season of the year would have been tedious and pre-carious; 2, because the intention of Sir Hew Dalrymple had been
to enter Spain by Almeida, and the few arrangements which thatGeneral had power to make were made witha view to such amarch ;3,' because he was informed that the province of Gallicia wouldbe scarcely able to equip the forcé coming from England, underthe command of Sir David Baird. But Moore was directed to
take the field immediately, to fix upon some place, either in Galli-
cia or on the borders of León, for concentrating the whole army,
and the specifíc plan of operations was to be concerted afterwardswith the Spanish generáis ! This was a light and idle proceeding,
promising no good result, for the Ebro was to be the theatre of
war, and the head of the great French host coming from Germany
was already in the passes of the Pyrenees ; the local difficultics
impeding the English General's progress were also abundant, and of
a nature to make that which was illbegun, end worse, and that
which was wellarranged, fail. To be first in the field is a great
and decided advantage, yet here the plan of operations was not
even arranged when the enemy's firstblows were descending.

Sir John Moore liad much to execute, and with littlehelp.f
He was to organize an army of raw soldiers, and in a poor and
unsettled country, just relieved from the pressure of a harsh and
gnping enemy ;he was to procure the transport necessary for his
stores, ammunition, and even for the conveyance of the officers'
baggage. Assisted by an experienced staff, such obstacles do not
very much impede a good general; but here, few of the subordínate
officers had served a campaign, and every branch of the administra-
tion, civil and military, was composed of men, zealous and willing
indeed, yet new to a service where no energy can prevent the
effects of inexperience from being severely felt. The roads
through Portugal were very bad, and the rainy season, so baleful
to an army, was upon the point of setting in;time pressed sorely
when it was essential to be quick, and gold, which turneth the
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wheels of war, was wanting.* And this, at all times a great evil,was
the more grievously felt at the moment, inasmuch as the Portu-
guese, accustomed to fraud on the part of their own government
and to forced contributions by the French, could not readily be
persuaded that an army of foreigners, paying with promises alone
might be trusted. Ñor was this natural suspicion allayed by ob-
serving that, while the General and his troops were thus kept with-
out money, all tho subordínate agents dispersed thróughóut the
country were amply supplied. Sir David Baird, who, with his
portion of troops, was to land at Coruña, and to equip in a countrv
already exhausted byBlake's army, was likewise encompassed with
difficulties ;for from Coruña to the nearest point where he could
effect a junction with the forces marching from Lisbon, was two
hundred miles;and he also was w-ithoutmoney.f

No general-in-chief was appointed to command the Spanish
armies, ñor was Sir John Moore referred, by the English ministers,
to any person with whom he could communicate at all

—
much less

concert a plan of operations for the allied forces. He was unac-
quainted with the views of the Spanish government, and he was
alike uninformed of the numbers, compositton, and situation of the
armies withwhom he was to act and those with whom he was to
contend.J Twenty-five thousand pounds in his military chest, and
his own genius, constituted bis resources for a campaign, which was
to lead him far from the coast and all its means of supply. He was
first to unite the scattered portions of his forces by a winter march
of three hundred miles ;another three hundred were to be passed
before he reached the Ebro ;there he was to concert a plan of ope-
rations with generáis acting each independent of the other, their
corps reaching from the northern sea-coast to Zaragoza, themselves
jealous and quarrelsome, their men insubordínate, differing incus-
toms, discipline, language, and religión from the English, and
despising all foreigners ;and all this was to be accomplished in
time to defeat an enemy who was already in the field, accustomed
to great movements, and conducted by the most rapid and decided
of men. It must be acknowledged that the ministers' views were
equally vast and inconsiderate, and their miscalculations are the
more remarkable, as there was not wanting a man, in the highest
military situation, to condemn their plan at the time, and to propose
a beber.

The Duke of York, in a formal minute, drawn up for the inform-
ation of the government, observed that the Spanish armies, being
anconnected and occupying a great extent of ground, were weak ;
that the French being concentrated, and certain of reinforcement,
were strong ; that there could be no question of the relative valué



of Spanish and French soldiers, and that, consequentlv. the alliesmight be beaten before the British could arrive at the scene of
action ; the latter would then unaided have to meet the Frencharmy, and it was essential to provide a sufficient number of troop*
to meet such an emergency. That number he judged should notbe less than sixty thousand men, and by a detailed statement hepreved that such a number could have been furnished without det
nment to any other service, but his advice was unheeded.*

At this period, also, the effects ofthat incredible folly and weak-ness, which marked all the proceedings of the Central Junta, werefelt throughout Spain. In any other country, the conduct of the
government would have been attributed to hísanity. So apatheticwith respect to the enemy as to be contemptible, so active inpur-
suit of self-interest as to become hateful; continually devising how
to render itself at once despotic and popular, how to excite enthu-
siasm and check freedom of expression ; how to enjoy the luxuryot power without its labor, how to acquire great reputation withouttrouble, how to be indolent and victorious at the same moment.tIear prevented the members from removing to Madrid after every
preparation had been made for a publie entrance into that capital
Ihey passed decrees repressing the liberty of the press on theground of the deceptions practised upon the publie. yet themselvesnever hesitated to deceive the British agents, the generáis, the
government, and their own countrymen, by the most fteoítious felse-hoods upon every subject, whether of greater or less "importance.
Ihey hedged their own dignity round withridiculous and misplacedforms, opposed to the vital principie of an insurrectional govern-ment, devoted their attention to abstract speculations, recalled theexiled Jesuits, and inundated the country with long and labored
state papers, wdiile the pressing business of the moment was left
uncared for. Every application on the part of Lord William Ben-
tinck and Mr. Stuart, even for an order to expedite a common
com-ier, was met by difficulties and delays, and it was necessary tonave recourse to the most painful solicitations to obtain the slighte*t
attention ;ñor did that mode always succeed.íSir John Moore strenuously grappled with the difficulties beset-
ting him, and wellknowing the valué of time inmilitarytransactions,
urged forward the preparations with allpossible activity. He was
very desirous that troops who had a journey of six hundred miles
to make previous to meeting the enemy, should not, at the com-
mencement, be overwhelmed by the terrents of rain, which, inPortugal, descend at this period with such violence as to destrov
the shoes, ammunition, and accoutrements of a soldier, and render
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him almos* unfit for service. The Spanish generáis recommemtedthat the line of march should be conducted by Almeida, CiudadRodrigo, Salamanca, Valladolid,and Burgos ;and that the »aga-
zines for the campaign should be formed at one of the latter town*.This coincided with the previous preparabons, and the army wastherefore organized in three columns, two of which were directedupon Almeida, by the routes of Coimbra and Guarda, while thethird, comprising the artillery, the cavalry, and the regiments
quartered in the Alemtejo, was destined to move by Alcántara,
upon Ciudad Rodrigo. Almeida itself was chosen for a place of
arms, and all the reserve stores and provisions were forwarded
tlnjre, as time and circumstances would permit ;but the want of
money, the unsebled .state of the country, and the inexperience of
the commissariat, rendered itdifficult to procure the means of trans-
port even for the light baggage of the regiments, although the
quantity of the latter was reduced so much as to créate discontent.
One Sataro, the same person wdiohas been already mentioned as
an agent of Junot's in the negotiation with Sir Charles Cotton,
engaged to supply the army, but dishonestly failing in his contrae!,
so embarrassed the operations, that the General resigned all hopeof being able to move with more than the lightbaggage, the am-
munition necessary for immediate use, and a scanty supply of
medicines ; the formation of the magazines at Almeida was alsoretarded, and the future subsistence of the troops was thus thrown
upon a raw commissariat, unprovided with money* The General,
however, relying upon its increasing experience, and upon the
activity of Lord WilliamBentinck and Mr. Stuart, did not delay
bis march, and he sent agents toMadrid and other places to make
contraéis, and to raise money ;for such was the policy of the minis-
ters, that they supplied the Spaniards with gold, and left the English
army to get itback in loans.

Many of the regiments were aetually in movement when an
unexpected difficultyforced the commander-in-chief to make a fresh
disposition of the troops. The state of the Portuguese roads north
of the Tagus was unknown, but the native officers and the people
had alike declared that they were impracticable for artillery;the
opinión of Colonel López, a military commissary sent by the Span-
ish government to facilitate the march of the British, coincided
with this information;and the report of Captain Delancey, one of
the most intelligent and enterprising of those officers of the Quar-
termaster-General's department, who were employed to examine
the lines of route, corroborated the general opinión. Junot had
indeed, with infinite pains, carried his guns along these roads, but
his carriages had been broken and the baberies rendered unser-
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viccable by tiis operation ;wherefore Moore reluctantly determined
to send his artillery and cavalry by the south bank of the Tagus
to Talavera de la Reyna, from whence they might gain Naval Car-
neiro, the Escurial, the pass of the Guadaratna mountains, Espinar,
Arevalo, and Salamanca. He would have marched the whole army
by the same route, if this disagreeable intelligence respecting the
northern roads had been obtained earlier ;but when the arrange-
ments were all made for the supplies to go to Almeida, and when
most of the regiments were actually in movement towards that
town, it was too late to alter their destination.

This separation of the artillery, although it violated a great
militaryprincipie, which prescribes that the point of conecntration
for an army should be beyond the reach of the enemy, was here a
matter of apparent necessity ;and nodanger was apprehended from
the offensive operations of an adversary representad to be inca-
pable ofmaintaining his own line of defence. Valladolid and Burgos
were considered by the Spaniards as safe places for the English
magazines ;Moore shared so much of the universal confidence in
the Spanish enthusiasm and courage, as to suppose that Salamanca
would not be an insecure point of concentration for his columns,
while covered by such numerous patriotic armies as were said to be
on the Ebro. One brigade of six-pounders he retained with the
head-quarters, but the remainder of his artillery, consisting of
twenty-four pieces, the cavalry, amounting to a thousand troopers,
the great pare of the army, containing many hundred carriages and
escorted by three thousand infantry, he sent by the road of Tala-
vera, under the command of Sir John Hope, an officer qualified by
his talents, firmness, and zeal, to conduct the most important enter-

The rest of the army marched in three columns, the first by
Alcántara and Coria, the second by Abrantes, the third by Coim-
bra, allhaving Ciudad Rodrigo as the point of direction;and with
such energy did the General overeóme all obstacles, that the whole
of the troops were in movement, and head-quarters quitted Lisbon
the 2Gth of October, just twenty days after the receipt of the des-
patch which appointed him to the chief command ;a surprising
diligence, but rendered necessary by the pressure of circumstances."

The army," to use his own words, "
ran the risk of findingitself

in front of the enemy with no more ammunition than the men
carried in their pouches : but had Iwaited," he adds, "

until
everything was forwarded, the troops would not have been in
Spain until the spring, andItrust that the enemy willnot find out
our wants as soon as they willfeel the effeets of what we have."

prises,

The Spaniards, however, who expected
"

everybody to fly,ex.-
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cept themselves," thought him slojv, and were impatient, and fromevery quarter indeed letters arrived, pressing him to advanceLord William Bentinck and Mr.Stuart, witnesses of the slugo-ishincapacity of the Spanish government, judged that such a support
was absolutely necessary to sustain the reeling strength of Spain.
The Central Junta was awakened for a moment. Hitherto as amask for its ignorance, it liad treated the French power w-ith con-
tempt, and the Spanish generáis and the people echoed the senti-
ments of the government ;but now, a letter addressed by theGovernor of Bayonne to General Jourdan, stating that sixty thou.-
sand infantry and seven thousand cavalry would reinforce theFrench armies between the 16th of October and the 16th of No-vember, was intercepted, and made the Junta feel that a crisis forwhich it was unprepared was approaching ; then with the folly
usually attendant on improvidence, these men, who had been so
slow themselves, required that others should be supernaturally
quick as danger pressed.

In the mean time Sir David Baird's forces arrived at Coruña.
Lord William Bentinck had given intimation of their approach,
and the Central Junta had repeatedly assured him that every
necessary order was given, and that every facilitywouldbe afford-ed, for their disembarkation and supply. This was untrue ;no
measures of any kind had been taken, no instructions issued, no
preparations made; the Junta of Coruña disliked the personal
trouble of a disembarkation in that port, and inthe hope that Baird
would be driven to another, refused him permission to land, until
a communication was had withAranjuez ;* yet fifteen days elapsed
before an answer could be obtained from a government who were
daily pestering Sir John Moore with complaints of the tardiness of
his march.

_ Sir David Baird carne without money ; Sir John could only
give him £8000, a sum which might have been mistaken for a
prívate loan, if the fact of its being publie property were not ex-
pressly mentioned ;f yet at this time Mr. Frere, the plenipoten-
tiary, arrived at Coruña, with two millions of dollars, intended for
the use of the Spaniards ;and while such large sums, contrary to
the earnest recommendations of Mr.Stuart and Major Coxe, were
lavished in that quarter, the penury of the English General
obliged him to borrow the funds in Mr.Frere's hands. Thus as-
sisted, the troops were put in motion, but wanting all the equip-
ments essential to an amy, they were forced to march by half
battalions, conveying their scanty stores on country cars, hired
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fromday to day;ñor was that meagre assistance obtained but at
great expense, and by compliance with a vulgar mereenary spirit
predominant among the authorities of Gallicia. The Junta fre-
quently promised to procure the carriages, but did not; the com-
missaries, pushed to the wall by the delay, offered an exorbitant
remuneration ; the cars were then forthcoming, and the procrastina-
tion of the government preved to be a concerted plan to defraud
the militarychest. In fine, the local rulers were unfriendly, crafty,
fraudulent, the peasantry suspicious, fearful, rude, disinclined
toward strangers, and indifferent to publie affairs; a few shots
only were required to render theirs a hostile instead of a friendly
greeting.

With Mr. Frere carne a fleet, conveying a Spanish forcé, under
the Marquis of Romana. When the insurrection first broke forth,
that nobleman commanded fourteen or fifteen thousand troops, who
were serving with the French armies, and how to recover this dis-
ciplined body of men from the enemy was a subject of early anxi-
ety with the Junta of Seville.* Castaños, inhis first intercourse
with Sir Hew Dalrymple, signified bis wish that the British
goveriimeiit should adopt some mode of apprising Romana thatSpain was in arms, and should endeavor to extricate him and his
army from the toils of the enemy ;and finally a gentleman named
M'Kenzie was employed by the English ministers to conduct the
enterprise. The Spanish troops were quartered inHolstein, Sles-
wig, Jutland, and the islands of Fuñen, Zealand, and Langeland.
Mr.M'Kenzie, through the médium of one Robertson, a Catholic
priest, opened a communication with Romana, and as neither the
General ñor the soldiers he commanded hesitated, a judieious plan
was concerted. Sir Richard Keats, with a squadron detachcd from
the Baltie fleet, suddenly appeared off Nyborg, in the island of
Fuñen, -and a majority of the Spanish regiments quartered in Sles-
wig immediately seized allthe craft in the different harbors of that
coast, and pushed across the channel to Fuñen ;Romana, with the
assistance of Keats, liadalready seized the port and castle of Ny-
borg without opposition, save from a smallDanish ship of war that
was moored across the mouth of the harbor, and from thence the
Spaniards passed toLangeland, where they embarked, above nine
thousand strong, onboard the English fleet commanded by Sir James
Saumarez. The rest of the troops either remained in Sleswig or
were disarmed by the Danish forcé in Zealand. This enterprise
was conducted withprudent activity,and the unhesitating patriotism
of the Spanish soldiers was very honorable, but the danger was
Bllght to all but Mr. Robertson. Romana, after touching at Eng-
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land, repaired to Coruña ;his troops did not, however, land at that
port, but at Santander, where they were equipped from the Eno*.
lish stores, and proceeded by divisions to join Blake's army mBiscay.

Among the various subjects calling for Sir John Moore's atten-
tion, there was none of greater interest than the appointment of a
generalissimo to the Spanish armies. Impressed with the imminent
danger of procrastination or uncertainty in such a matter, he
desired Lord WilliamBentinck and Mr. Stuart to urge the central
government with all their forcé upon that head; to Lord Cas-
tlereagh he representad the injury that must aecrue to the cause, if
the measure was delayed ;and he proposed to go himself to Ma-
drid, with a view of adding weight to these representations. Sub-
sequent events frustrated this intention, and there seems no reason
to imagine that his personal remonstrances would have influenced
a government described hy Mr.Stuart, after a thorough experience
of its qualities, as "never having made a single exertion for the
publie good, neither rewarding merit ñor punishing guilt," and
being for all useful purposes "absolutely nuil." The Junta's dis-
like to a single militarychief was not an error of the head, and
reason is of littleavail against the suggestions of self-interest.

The march of the British troops was as rapid as the previous
preparations had been ;but General Anstruther had, unadvisedly,
halted the leading column in Almeida, and when Moore reached
that town on the 8th of November, he found the whole of the
infantry assembled there, instead of being on the road to Sala-
manca. The condition of the men was, however, superb, and their
discipline exemplary ;on that side a.11 was well, yet from the
obstacles encountered by Sir David Baird, and the change ofdirec-
tionin the artillery,itwas evident that no considerable forcé could
be brought into action before the end of the month. Meanwhile,
the Spaniards were hastening events. Despatches from Lord
WilliamBentinck announced that the enemy remained stationary
on the Ebro, although reinforced by ten thousand men; that
Castaños was about to cross that river at Tudela; and that the
army of Aragón was moving by Sor upon Roncevalles, with a view
to gain the rear oí the French, while Castaños assailed their left
flank. Moore, judging that such movements would bring on a
battle, the success of which must be very doubtful, became uneasy
for his own artillery. His concern was increased by observing
that the guns might have kept with the other columns; "and if
anythhig adverse happens, Ihave not," he wrote to General Hope."

necessity to plead ;toe road we are now travelling, that by Villa
Velha and Guarda, is practicable for artillery ;the brigade under
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Wilmot has already reached Guarda, and, as far as Ihave already
seen, the road presents few obstacles, and those easily surmounted.
This knowledge was, however, only acquired by our own officers :
when the brigade was at Castello Branco, itwas not certain ifitcould
proceed." He now desired Hope no longer to trust any reports,
but seek a shorter line, byPlacentia, across the mountains to Sala-

Up to this period, all reports from the agents, all information
from the government at home, all communications publie and prí-
vate, coincided upon one subject.- The Spaniards were an en-
thusiastic, a heroic people, a nation of unparallekd energy !their
armies were brave, they were numerous, they were confident !one
hundred and eighty thousand men were actually in Une of battle,
extending from the sea-coast of Biscay to Zaragoza ;the French,
reduced to a fourth of this number, cooped up in a córner, were
shrinking from an encounter ;they were deserted by the Emperor,
they were trembling, they were spiritless INevertheless, the General
was somewhat distrnstful ; he perceived the elements of disaster in
the divided commands, and the lengthened lines of the Spaniards,
and early in October he had predicted the mischief that such a
system w-ould produce. "As long as the French remata upon the
defensive," he observed, "itwillnot be so much felt, but the mo
ment an attack is made, some great calamity must ensue." However,
lie was not without faith inthe multitude and energy of the patri-
ots, when he considered the greatness of their cause.

Castaños was at this time pointed out by the Central Junta as
the person with wdiom to concert a plan of campaign, and Sir John
Moore, concluding that it was a preliminary step towards making
that officer generalissimo, wrote to him in a conciliatory style, well
calculatcd to insure a cordial co-operation. It was an encouraging
event; the English General believed it to be the commencement
of a beber system, and looked forward with more hope to the
opening of the war. But this favorable state soon changed; far
frombeing created chief of all,Castaños was superseded inthe com-
mand he already held, the whole folly of the Spanish eharacter
broke forth, and confusión and distréss followed.* At that moment
also clouds aróse in a quarter which had hitherto been all sun-
shine; the military agents, as the crisis approáched, lowered their
sanguine tone, and no longer dwelt upon the enthusiasm of the
armies ; they admitted that the confidence of the troops was sink-
ing, and that even in numbers they were inferior to the French.
In truth, it was full time to change their note, for the real state of
affairs could no longer be concealed ;a great catastrophe was at
hand ; but what of wilduess in their projeets, or skill in the

manca,
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enemy's, what of ignorance, vanity, and presumption in the gen-
erais, what of fear among the soldiers, and what of fortune in the
events, combined to hasten the ruin of the Spaniards, and how
that ruin was effected, I,quitting the English army for a time, will
now relate.

CHAPTER IV.

Movements of the Spanish generáis on the Ebro ;their absnrd confidence, their
want of system and concert

—
General opinión that the French are weak

—
Real

strength of the King
—

Marshal Ney and General Jourdan jointhe army—
Mili-

tary errors of the King exposed by Napoleón, who instmets him how to make
war

—
Joseph proposes six plans of operation

—
Operations thercupon.

In the preceding chapters Ihave exposedthe weakness, the
folly, the improvidence of Spain, and shown how the bad passions
and sordid views of her leaders were encouraged by the unwise
prodigality of England. Ihave dissected the full boast and
meagre preparations of the governments inboth countries, teying
bare the bones and sinews of the insurrection, and by eomparing
their loóse and feeble structure with toe strongly knitted frame
and large proportions of the enemy, prepared the reader for the
inevitable issue of a conflict between such ill-matched champions.
In the present book,Ishall recount the sudden and terrible man-
ner in which the Spanish armies were overthrown, during the
tempestuous progress of the French Emperor. Yet, previous to
relating these disasters, Imust revert to the period immediately
following the retreat of King Joseph, and trace those early opera-
tions of the French and Spanish forces, which, like a jesting
prologue to a deep tragedy, unworthily ushered in the great catas-
trophe.

CAMPAIGN OP THE FRENCH AND SPANISH ARMIES BEFORE THE

ARRIVAL OF THE EMPEROR

After General Cuesta was removed from the command, and the
Junta of Seville had been torced by Major Coxe to disgorge so

much of the English subsidy as sufficed for the immediate relief
of the troops in Madrid, all the Spanish armies closed upon the
Ebro.

General Blake, reinforced by eight thousand Asturians, estab-
lished his base of operations at Reynosa, opened a communication
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with the English vessels off the port of Santander, and directed
his views towards Biscay.*

The Castilian army, conducted by General Pignatelli, resumed
its march upon Burgo del Osma and Logroño.

The two divisions of the Andalusian troops under La Peña, and
the Murcian división of General Llamas, advanced to Taranzona
and Tudela.t

Palafox, with the Aragonese and Valencian divisions of St.
Marc, operated from the side of Zaragoza.í

The Conde de Belvedere, a weak youth, not twenty years of
age, marched with fifteen thousand Estremadurans upon Logrero,
as forming part of Castaños' army, but soon received another des-
tination.§

Between all these armies there was neither concert ñor con-
nection; their movements were regulated by some partial view of
affairs, or by silly caprices of the generáis, who were ignorant of
each other's plans, and littlesolicitous to combine operations. The
weak characters of many of the ehiefs, the inexperience of all,
and this total want of system, opened a field for intriguing men,
and invited unqualified persons to interfere in the direction of
affairs :thus we find Colonel Doyle making a journey to Zara-
goza, and priding himself upon having prevailed with Palafox to
detach seven thousand men to Sanguessa. Captain Whibingham,
without any knowledge of Doyle's interference, earnestly dissuad-
ing the Spaniards from such an enterprise. The first affirming
that the movement would

"
turn the enemy's left flank, threaten

his rear, and have the appearance ofcutting offbis retreat." The
second arguing that, Sanguessa being seventy miles from Zarago-
za, and onlya few leagues from Pampeluna, the detachment would
itself be cut off. Doyle judged that, drawing the French from
Caparosa and Milagro,it would expose those points to Llamas and
La Peña ; that it would forcé the enemy to recall the reinforce-
ments said to be marching against Blake, enable that General to
form a junction with the Asturians, and then, with the forty thou-
sand men thus collected, possess himself of the Pyrenees ; and if
the French army, estimated at thirty-five thousand men, did not
fly,cut it off from France, or,by moving on Miranda, sweep clear
Biscay and Castile. Palafox, pleased with this plan, sent Whit-
tingham to inform Llamas and La Peña that O'Neil would, with
six thousand men, march on the 15th of September to Sanguessa.

*
General Broderick's Corrrespoudenee.
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Those generáis disapproved of the movement as dangerous, pre-mature, and at variance with the plan arranged in the council ofwar held at Madrid; but Palafox, regardless of their opinión per-
sisted.* O'Neil accordingly occupied Sanguessa, drew the atten-
tion of the enemy, and was immediately driven across the Alagon
river.

In this manner all their projeets, characterized by a profound
ignorance of war, were lightly adopted and as lightly abandoned
or ended in disasters; yet victory was more confidently anticipated
than if consummate skillhad presided over the arrangements ;and
this vainglorious feeling, extending to the military agents, was by
them propagated in England, where the foreboasting was nearly
as loud, and as absurd, as in the Península. The delusion was
universal ;even Lord WilliamBentinck and Mr. Stuart, deceived
by the curious consistenev of the Spanish falsehoods, doubted if
the French army was able to maintain its position, and believed
that the Spaniards had obtained a moral ascendeney in the field.f

Drunk with vanity and folly, and despising the '•
remnants

"
of

the French army on the Ebro, which they estimated at from thirty-
five to forty thousand men, the Spanish government proposed that
the British army should be directed upon Catalonia ;and when they
found that this proposal was not acceded to, they withdrew ten
thousand men from the Murcian división, and sent them to the
neighborhood of Lérida. The innata pride and arrogance of toe
Spaniards were also nourished by the tiinid and false operations of
King Joseph. Twenty days after the evacuation of Madrid, that
monarch was at the head of above fifty thousand fightingmen, ex-
clusive of eight thousand employed to maintain the communications,
and to furnish the garrisons of Pampeluna, Tolosa, Irun, St. Sebas-
tian and Bilbao;exclusive also of the Catalonian army, which was
seventeen thousand strong, and distínct from his command-í A
strong reserve assembled at Bayonne, under General Drouet, sup-
plied reinforcements, and was itself supported by drafts from the
interior of France ;six thousand men, fbrming movable columns,
watched the openings of the Pyrenees, from St. John Pied de Port
to Roussillon, and guarded the frontier against Spanish incursions;
and a second reserve, composed ofNeapolitans, Tuscans, and Pied-
montese, was commenced at Belgarde, with a view of supporting
Duhesme in Catalonia. How the King quelled the nascent insur-
rection at Bilbao, and how he dispersed the insurgents of the valleys
in Aragón,Ihave already related ;but after those operations, the
French army made no movement. Itw-as re-organized, and divided

*
Wlnttingham's Correspondence.+ Lord W. Bentinck's Correspondence, MS. Dovle's Correspondence, MS.

X Appendix, No. 6.
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into three grand divisions and a reserve. Bessieres retained the
command of the right wing,Moncey assumed that of the left, and
Ney, arriving from París, took charge of the centre ; the reserve,
chiefly composed of detachments from the imperial guard, remained
near the person of the King, and the oíd republican General Jour-
dan, a man whose day of glorybelonged to another era, re-appeared
upon the militarystage, and filled the office of Major-General to
the army.

With such a forcé, and so assisted, there was nothing in Spain,
tnrn which way he would,eapable of opposing KingJoseph's march.
But the incongruity of a camp with a court is always productive of
indecisión and'of error ;the truncheon does notfit every hand, and
the French army soon felt the inconvenience of having at its head
a monarch who was not a warrior. Joseph remained on the defen-
sive, withoutunderstandning the forcé of the maxim, "-that offensive
movements are the foundation of a good defence ;" he held Bilbao,
and, contrary to the advice of the generáis who conducted the ope-
rations on his left, abandoned Tudela. to ehoose for his field of bat-
tle Milagro, a small town situated near the conflueiicc of the Arga
and Aragón with the Ebro.* While Bessieres held Burgos in
forcé, his cavalry commanded the valley of the Duero, menaced
Patencia and Valladolid, and, scouring the plains, kept Blake and
Cuesta in check ; instead of reinforcing a post so advantageous, the
Kingrelinquished Burgos as a point beyond bis line of defence, and
Bessieres' troops were posted in successive divisions behind it, as
far as Puente Lara on the Ebro. Ney's forcé then lined that river
down to Logroño, the reserve was quartered behind Miranda, and
Trevino, a small obscuro place, was chosen as the point of battle,
for the right and centre.f

In this disadvantageous situation the army, with some trifling
changos, remained from the middle of August untillate in Septem-
ber, during which time the artillery and carriages of transport were.
repaired, magazhies were collected, the cavalry remounted, and the
preparations made for an active campaign when the reinforcc-
ments should arrive from Germany. But the line of resistance
thus offered to the Spaniards evinced a degree of timidity which
the relative strength of the armies by no means justified; the left of
the French evidently leaned towards the great communication with
France, and seemed to refuse the support of Pampeluna ;Tudela
was abandoned, and Burgos resigned to the enterprise of the Span-
iards ;all this indicated fear, a disposition to retreat if the enemy
advanced. The King complained withwhat extreme difficultyhe
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obtained intelligence, yet he neglected by forward movements toteel for his adversarles ; wandering as it were in the dark. he gave
a loóse to his imagination, and conjuring up a phantom of Spanishstrength, which had no real existence, anxiously waited for the de-velopment of their power, while they were exposing their weaknessby a succession of the most egregious blunders.

Joseph's errors did not escape the animadversión of his brotherwhose sagacity enabled him, although at a distance, to detect'through the glare of the insurrection, all its inefficiency;he dreadedthe moral effect produced by its momentary success, and was pre-
paring to crush the rising hopes of his enemies ;but despising theSpaniards as soldiers, Joseph's retreat, and subsequent position^ dis-
pleased him, and he desired his brother to check the exultatio'n ofthe patriots, by acting upon a bold and well-considered plan, ofwhich he sent him the outline. His notes, dictated upon the o'cca-
sion, are replete with genius, and evince his absoluta mastery ofthe art of war.

"
Itwas too late," he said, "

to discuss the question
whether Madrid should have been retained or abandoned ; idle toconsider, if a position, covering the siege of Zaragoza, might not
have been formed;useless to examine, ifthe line of the Duero was
not beber than that of the Ebro for the French army.* The lineof the Ebro was actually taken, and itmust be kept ;to advancefrom that river withouta fixed object would créate indecisión, this
would bring the troops back again, and produce an injurious moral
effect. But wdiyabandon Tudela, why relinquish Burgos ? Those
towns were of note, and of reputaban ; the possession of them gavea moral infiuence, and moral forcé constituted two-thirds of the
strength of armies. Tudela and Burgos liad also a relative im-
portance ;the first, possessing a strong bridge, was on the commu-
nication of Pampeluna and Madrid, it commanded the canal of
Zaragoza, itwas the capital of a province. When the army re-
sumed offensive operations, their first enterprise would be the siege
of Zaragoza ;from that town to Tudela, the land carriage was three
days, but the water carriage was only fburteen bours, wherefore to
have the besieging artillery and stores at Tudela, was the same as
to have them at Zaragoza ;ifthe Spaniards got possession of the
former, all Navarre would be in a state of insurrection, and Pam-
peluna exposed. Tudela then was of vast importance, but Mila-
gro was of none ; it was an obscure plaee, without a bridge, and
commanding no communication ;in short, it was without interest,
defending nothing !led to nothing! Ariver," said this great com-
mander,

"
though it should be as large as the Vístula, and as rapid

as the Danube at its mouth, is nothing, unless there are good points
of passage, and a head quick to take the offensive; the Ebro, as a
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defence, was less than nothing, a mere line of demarcation !andMilagro was useless. The enemy might neglect it,be at Estalla,and from thence gain Tolosa, before any preparation could be madeta receive him; he might come from Soria, from Logroño, or from
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"Again,Burgos was the capital of a province, the centre of manycommumcabons, a town of great fame, and of relative valué to the
Steií-T TJl a rTP/ ¡t? f°rCe' midoffensivel7, would threatenFalencia, Valladolid, Aranda, and even Madrid. It is necessary, _ obseryed the Emperor, "to have made war a long time to
conceive bus; itis necessary to have made a number of offensiveenterpnses, to know how much the smallest event, or even indica-bon, encourages or discourages, and decides the adoption of oneenterprise instead of another." "In short, if the enemy ocCupiesBurgos, Logroño, and Tudela, the French army willbe in a pitiful
position. Itisnot known ifhe has left Madrid; it is not knownwhat has became of the Gallician army, and there is reason tosuspect that itmay have been directed upon Portuo-al ;in such astate to take up, instead of a bold, menacing, and honorable posi-tion hke Burgos, a confined, shameful one like Previno, is to sayto the enemy, Youhave nothing to fear, go elswhere, we have madeour dispos.bons to go farther :or we have chosen our ground toight come there, without fear of being disturbed. But what willthe Irench General do if the enemy marches the next day uponBurgos? Will he let the citadel of that town be taken by sixthousand insurgents? if the French have left a garrison in thecastle how can four or five hundred men retire in such a vastplaui. and, from that time, all is gone ; if the enemy masters thecitadel, it cannot be retaken. If,on the contrary, we should guardthe citadel, we must give battle to the enemy, because it cannothold out more than three days, and ifwe are to fighta battle, whyshould Bessieres abandon the ground where we wish to fight?

'
'

Ihese dispositions appear badly considered, and wtoen theenemy shall march, our troops willmeet with such an insult as willdemoralize them ifthere are only in surgents or lighttroops advanc-mg against them. Iffifteen thousand insurgents enter Burgos
retrench themselves in the town, and oceupy the castle, it wilfbenecessary to calcúlate a march of several days to enable us to post
ourselves there, and to retake the town, wdiich cannot be done with-
out some inconvenience ; and if,during this time, the real attack isupon Logroño or Pampeluna, we shall have made countermarcheswithoutuse, which willhave fatigued the army. Ifwe hold itwithcavalry only, is it not to say we do not intend stoppin^, and toinvite the enemy to come there ? It is the first time that Marmy
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has quitted all its offensive positions to take up a bad defensiveline, and to affect to choose its field of battle, when the thousand
and one combinations" which might take place, and the distance of
the enemy, didnot leave a probability of being able to foresee if
the battle would take place at Tudela, between Tudela and Pam-
peluna, between Soria and the Ebro, or between Burgos and Mi-
randa." Then followed an observatiQn which may be studied with
advantage by those authors who, unacquainted with the simplest
rudiments of militaryscience, censure the conduct of generáis, and
are pleased, from some- obscure nook, to point out their errors to
the world;authors who, profoundly ignorant of the numbers, situa-
tion, and resources of the opposing armies, pretend, nevertheless,
to detail with great accuraey the right method of executing the
most difficult and delicate operations of war. As the rebuke of
Turenne, who frankly acknowledged to Louvois that he could pass
the Rhine at a particular spot, ifthe tetter's flnger were a bridge,
has been lost upon such men, perhaps the more recent opinión of
Napoleón may be disregarded. "

But it is not permitted," says that
consummate general,

"
it is not permitted, at the distance of three

hundred leagues, and without even a state of the situation of the
army, to direct what should be done."

After having thus protected himself from the charge of pre-
sumption, the Emperor proceeded to recommend certain disposi-
tions for the defence of the Ebro. The Spaniards, he said, were
not to be feared in the field;twenty-five thousand French in a
good position would suffice to beat all their armies united, and this
opinión he deduced from the events of Dupont's campaign, of which
he gave a short analysis. "Let Tudela," he said, "be retrenched
ifpossible ;at all events it should be occupied in forcé, and offen-
sively towards Zaragoza. Let the General commanding there,
collect provisions on all sides, secure the boats, with a view to
tature operations when the reínforcemeiits should arrive, and main-
tain his communication with Logroño by the right bank if he can,
but certainly by the left; let his corps be considered as one of ob-
servation. Ifa body of insurgents only approach, he may fight
them, or keep them constantly on the defensive by his movements
against their line or against Zaragoza ;ifregular troops attack him,
and he is forced across the Ebro, let him then opérate about Pam-
peluna until the general-in-chief has made his disposibons for the
main body;in this manner no prompt movement upon Estalla and
Tolosa can take place, and the corps of observation willhave amply
fulfilled its task."

LetMarshal Bessieres, with allhis corps united, and reinforced
by the light cavalry of the army, encamp in the wood near Burgos;
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let the citadel be well occupied, the hospital, the dépóts, and all
encumbrances sent over the Ebro ; let him keep ina condition to
act, be under arms every day at three o'clock in the morning, and
remain until the return of his patrols:he should also send parties
to a great extent, as far as two days' march. Let the corps of the
centre be placed at Miranda and Briviesca, and all the encunibran-
ces be likewise sent across the Ebro behind Vittoria;this corps
should be under arms every morning, and send patrols by the
road of Soria, and wherever the enemy may be expected :and it
must not be lost sight of, that these two corps, being to be united,
they should be connected as little as possible with Logroño, and
consider the left wing as a corps detached, having a linenof opera-
tions upon Pampeluna, and a sepárate part to act. Tudela is pre-
served as a post contiguous to the line. Be wellon the defensive,"
he continúes; "in short, make war! that is to say, get information
from the alcaldes, the curatos, the posts, the chiefs of convents, and
the principal proprietors ;you willthen be perfectlv informed. The
patrols should always be directed upon the side of Soria, and ofBurgos, upon Patencia, and upon the side of Aranda; they could
thus form three posts of interception, and send three reports of men
arrestad ;these men should be treated well, and dismissed after
they had given the information desired of them. Let the enemv
then come, and we can unite all our forces, hide our marches fromhim, and fall upon his flank at the moment he is meditating an of-
fensive movement."_ With regará to the minor details. the Emperor thus expressed
himself: "Soria is not,Ibelieve, more than twoshort marches from
the actual position of the army, and that town has constantly acted
against us ; an expedition sent there to disarm it, to take thirty of
the principal people as hostages, and to obtain provisions, would
have a good effect. Itwould be useful to occupy Santander ; it
willbe of advantage to move by the direct road of Bilbao to Sant-
ander. It will be necessary to occupy and disarm Biscay andiNavarae, and every Spaniard taken in arms there should be shot

*
The manufactories of arms at Placentia should be watched, to
hinder them from working for the rebels. The port of Pancorbo
should be armed and fortified with great activity, ovens and maga-
zines of provisions and ammunition should be placed there ;situated
nearly half way between Madrid and Bayonne, itis an intermediate
post for the army, and a pointof support fí.rtroops operating towards
Gallicia. The interest of the enemy," he resumes, "is to mask his
forces ;by hiding the true point of attack, he operates in such a*

Navarra and Bi. cay being within the French line of defence, the iuhabit muwere, accordmg to the civilians, defacto French subjects.
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manner, that the blow he means to strike is never indicated in apositive way, and the opposing general can only guess itby a well-
matared knowledge of his own position, and of the mode in which
he makes his offensive system act, to protect his defensive system.
We have no accounts of what the enemy is about;it is said that
no news can be obtained, as if this case was extraordinary in an
army, as if spies were common ;they must do inSpain as they do
in other places. Send parties out, Let them carry off, sometimos
the priest, sometimes the alcalde, the chief of a convent, the master
of the post or his deputy, and, above all, toe letters. Put these
persons under arrest until they speak ; question them twice each
day, or keep them as hostages ;charge them to send foot messen-
gers, and to get news. When we know how to take measures of
vigor and forcé, itis easy to get intelligence. Allthe posts, all the
letters must be intercepted ; the single motive of procuring intelli-
gence willbe suíficient to authorize a detachment of four or five
thousand men, who will go into a great town, will take the letters
from the post, will seize the richest citizens, their letters, papers,
gazettes, &c. It is beyond doubt, that even in the French lines,
the inhabitants are all informed of what passes ; of course, out of
that line they know more ;what, then, should prevenf you from
seizing the principal men ? Let them be sent back again without
being ill-treated. It is a fact that when we are not ina desert, but
in a peopled country, if the general is not well instructed, it is
because he is ignorant of his trade. The services which the
inhabitants render to an enemy's general are never given from
affection, ñor even to get money; the truest method to obtain
them is by safeguards and protections to preserve their lives, their
goods, their towns, or their mónasteries !"

Joseph, although by no means a dullman, seems to have had no
porbon of his brother's martial genius. The operations recom-
mended by toe latter did not appear to the Kingto be applicable to
the state of affairs ;he did not adopt them, but proposed others, in
discussing which he thus defended the policy of his retreat from
Madrid:

"
When the defection of twenty-two thousand men (Du-

pont's) caused the King to quit the capital, the disposable troops
remaining were divided in three corps, namely, his own, Marshal
Bessieres', and General Verdier's, then besieging Zaragoza; but
these bodies were spread over a hundred leagues of ground, and
with the last the Kinghad littleor no connecbon.* His first move-
ment was to unite the two former at Burgos, afterwards to enter
into communication with the third, and then the line of defence on
the Ebro was adopted ; an operation, said the King, dictated by
sound reason

—
because when the events of Andalusia foreboded a
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regular and serious war, prudence did not permit three corps, the
strongest of which was only eighteen thousand men, to sepárate toa greater distance than six days' march, in the midst of eleven mil-lions of people ina state of hostility. But fiftythousand French
could defend with success a line of sixty leagues, and could guardthe two grand communications of Burgos and Tudela. against ene-
mies who had not up to that period been able to carry to either
point above twenty-five thousand men. In this mode fifteen thou-sand French could be united upon either of those roads."Joseph was dissatisfied withNapoleon's plans, and preferred hisown. The disposable troops at his command, exclusive of those atBilbao, were fiftythousand, which he distributed as follows:The
right wing occupied Burgos, Pancorbo, and Puente Lara. The
centre was posted between Haro and Logroño. The left extendedfrom Logroño to Tudela, and the latter town was not occupied.He contended that this arrangement, at once offensive and defen-
sive, might be advantageously continued ifthe great army, directed
upon Spain, arrived in September, since it tended to refit the armyalready there, and menaced the enemy ;but that it could not beprolonged untilNovember, because in three months the Spaniards
must make a great progress, and would very soon be in a state totake the offensive, with grand organized corps obedient to a centraladministration, which would have time to form inMadrid. Every-
thing announced, he said, that the month of October was one ofthose decisive epochs which gave, to the party who knew how toprofit from it, the priority of movements and success, the pro°ress
of which it was difficult to calcúlate.

In this view-of affairs, the merits of six projeets were discussedby the King.
First project. To remain in the actual position. This was de-clared to be unsustainable, because the enemy could attack the leftwith forty thousand, the centre with forty thousand, the right withas many. Tudela and Navarre, as far as Logroño, requirednventy-flve thousand men to defend thern. Burgos could not be defended

but by an army ina state to resist the united forces of Blake andCuesta, which would amount to eighty thousand men; it was
doubtful ifthe twenty thousand bayonets which could be opposed tothem could completely beat them ; if they did not, the French
would be harassed by the insurgents of three provinces— Biscav,
Navarre, and Guipuscoa would interpose between the left winaand France. a

Second project. To carey' the centre and reserve by Tudela,
towards Zaragoza cr Albazan. United with the left, they would
amount to thirty thousand men, who might seek for, and, doubtless.
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would defeat the enemy, if he was met with on that side. In the
mean time, the right wing,leaving garrisons in the citadel ofBurgos
and the fort of Pancorbo, could occupy the enemy, and watch any
movements in the Montaña Santander, or disembarkations tbat
might take place at the ports. But this task was considered diffi-
cult, because Pancorbo was not the only defile aceessible to artil-
lery;three leagues from thence another road led upon Miranda,
and there was a third passage over' the point of the chain which
stretched between Haro and Miranda.

Third project, To leave the defence ofNavarre to the left wing,
to carry the centre, the reserve, and the right wing to Burgos,
and to beat the enemy before he could unite ;an easy task, as the
French would be thirty thousand strong. Meanwhile, Moncey
would keep the Spaniards in check on the side of Tudela, or, if
unable to do that, he was to march up toe Ebro, by Logroro and
Briviesca, and join the main body :the communication with France
would be thus lost, but the army might maintain itself until the
arrival of the Emperor. A modification of this project was, that
Moncey, retiring to the intrenched camp of Pampeluna, should
there await either the arrival of the Emperor, or the result of toe
operations towards Burgos.

Fourth project. To pass the. Ebro in retreat, and to endeavor
to tempt the enemy to fight in the plain between that river and
Vittoria.

Fifth project, To retire, supporting the left upon Pampeluna,
the right upon Montdragon.

Sixth project. To leave garrisons, with the means of six weeks'
defence, inPampeluna, St. Sebastian, Pancorbo, and Burgos. To
unite the rest of the army, march against the enemy, attack him
wherever he was found, and then wait, either near Madrid or in
that country into which the pursuit of the Spaniards or the facility
of livingshould draw the army. This plan relinquished the commu-
nications with France entirely,but it was said that the grand army
could easily open them again;the troops, already in Spain, would
be sufficiently strong to defy all the efforts of the enemy, to discon-
cert allhis projeets, and to wait in a noble attitude the general im-
pulse which wouldbe given by the arrival of the Emperor.

Ofall these projeets, the last was the favorita with the King, who
strongly recommended it,and asserted that ifitwas followed, affairs
would be more prosperous when the Emperor arrived than could
be expected from any other plan. Marshal Ney and General
Jourdan approved of it, but it would appear that Napoleón had
other views, and too littleconfidence in his brother's military judg-
ment to intrust so great a maítar to his guidance.
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OBSERVATIONS,

1. It is undoubted that there must always be some sympathy of
genius in the man who is to execute another's conception in mili-
tary affairs. Without that species ofharmony between their minds,
the thousand accidental occurrenc.es and minor combinations which
must happen contrary to expectatíon, willinevitably embarrass the
executor to such a degree, that he willbe unable to see the most
obvious advantages; and in striving to unite the plan he has
received withhis own views, he willadopt neither, but steering an
unsteady, reeling course between both, will fail of success. The
reason of this appears to be, that a strong, and, ifthe term may beused, invetérate attention must be fixed upon certain great princi-
pies of action in war, to enable a general to disregard the minor
events and inconveniences which cross his purpose :minor they are
to the great object, but in themselves sufficient to break down thefirmness and self-possession of any but extraordinary men.

2. The original memoir from which Joseph's projeets have beenextractad, is so blotted and interlined, that it would be unfair toconsider it as a matare production. The great error which per-
vades it,is the conjectured data upon which he fbunds his plans,and the littlereal information which he appears to have had rela-
tive to the Spanish forces, views, or interior policy. His plans
were based upon the notion that the Central Junta would be able
and provident, the Spaniards united, the armies stíong and well
guided; none of which was true. Again, he estimated Cuesta andBlake's armies at eighty thousand, and considered them as one
body ;but they were never united at all, and if they had, theywould scarcely have amounted to sixty thousand. The bold ideaof throwing himself into the interior carne too late ; he should have
thought of that before he quitted Madrid, or at least before the
central government was established at that capital. His operations
might have been successful against the miserable armies opposed
to him, but against good and movable troops they would not, as theEmperor's admirable notes prove. The first project, wanting those
offensive combinations discussed by Napoleón, was open to^all hisobjections, as being timid and incomplete. The second was crude
and iU-considered ; for,according to the King's estímate of the Span-
ish forcé, thirty thousand men on each wing might oppose the heads
of bis columns, while sixty thousand could stillhave been united at
Logroño. These might pass the Ebro, excite insurrection in Na-
varre, Guipuseoa, and Biscay, seize Tolosa and Miranda, and fall
upon the rear of the French army, which, thus cut in two and its
communications intercepted, would have been extremely embar-
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rassed. The third was not beber judged. Burgos, as an offensive
post, protecting the line of defence, was very valuable, and to unite
a large forcé there was so farprudent ;but ifthe Spaniards retired
and refused battle with their left, while the centre and right ope-
rated by Logroño and Sanguessa, what would have been the result?
The French right must, without any deftoite object, either have
continued to advance, or remained stationary without communica-
tion, or returned to fight a battle for those very positions which
-they had just quitted. The fourth depended entirelyupon accident,
and is not worth argument. The fifth was an undisguised retreat.
The sixth was not applicable to the actual situation of affairs ;the
King's forcé was no longer an independent body

—
it was become

the advanced guard of the great army, marching under Napoleón.
Itwas absurd, therefore, to contémplate a decisive movement, with-
out having first matured a plan suitable to the whole mass that was
to be engaged in the execution :in short, to permit an advanced
guard to determine the operations of the main body, was to reverse
the order of military affairs, and to trust to accident instead of
design. It is curious, that while Joseph was proposing this irrup-
tion into Spain, the Spaniards and the military agents of Great
Britain were trembling lest he should escape their power by a pre-
cipítate flight.

"
War is not a conjectural art .'"

CHAPTER V.

Fosition and strength of the French and Spanish armies —
Blake moves from

Reynosa to the Upper Ebro;sends a división to Bilbao;French retire from
that town

—
Ney quits his position near Logroño, and takes Bilbao

—
The armies

of the centre and right approach the Ebro and the Aragón
—

Various evolutions—
Blake attacks and takes Bilbao—

Head of the grand French army arrives inSpain—
The Castilians jointhe army ofthe centre

—
The Asturians joinBlake

—
Apathy

of the Central Junta
—

Castaños joins the army; holds a conference withPala-
fox; their dangerous position ;arrange a plan of operations

—
The Spaniards

eross the Ebro
—

The Ein» orders a general attack
—

Skirmish at Sanguessa, at
Logroño, and Lerim

—
The Spaniards driven back over the Ebro

—
Logroño

taken
—

Colonel Cruz, with a Spanish battalion, surrenders at Lerim
—

Francisco
Palafox, the military deputy, arrives at Alfaro; bis exeeeding follyand pre-
sumption ;oontrols and insuíts Castaños

—
Forcé of the Frenen army Ulereases

lionrly;how composed and disposed
—

Blake ascends the valley of Durango—
Battle of Zornosa

—
Freneh retake Bilbao—Combat at Valmaeeda

—
Observa-

tions.

The Emperor overruled the offensive project of the King, and
the latter was forced to distribute the centre and right wing in a
manner more consonant to the spirit of Napoleon's instructions;
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but he still neglected to occupy Tudela, and covered his left win»by the Aragón river.

The 18th of September, the French army was posted in the fol-
lowingmanner :—*

Under Arms 1 Three divisions of infantry infront of Pan-15,595-í corbo.at Briviesca, Santa Maria, and Cu-( ba; lightcavalry behind Burgos.
Right wing Marshal Bessieres

Centre

\u25a0
3)756 Logroño, Nalda, and Najera.

jMilagro,Lodosa, Caparoga, and Alfaro;tha6,6a6-< garrison of Pampeluna was ateo under( Moncey's command.

\ Miranda, Haro, and Puente Lara.

Total 7,888 [
6.004 Pampeluna.

.Marshal Ney

Left wing Marshal Moncey

Reserve of the King.
General Saligny

Imperial guard.
5,413

Garrisons
General Monthiou 1,500 Bilbao,

General La Grange. íComposed of small garrisons and movable6,979-< columns, guarding the communications( ofBiscay, Álava, and Guipuscoa.
Grand reserve.

Movable columns 1,934
Stationary 20,005

Total, commanded byGeneral )
Drouet f

Bayonne, and watching the valleys of UlePyrenees opening into Navarre.
21,980

Total^ 98,289 present under arms, exclusive of the troops inCatalonia ; and when the communications were secured the for-
tresses garrisoned and the fortof Pancorbo armed, there remained
above fiftythousand sabres and bayonets disposable on a line ofbattle extending from Bilbao to Alfaro.

To oppose this formidable forcé the Spanish troops were divided
mto three principal masses, denominaded the armies of the rtehtcentre, and left.

'

Tlie first, composed of the divisions of St.MarcH^^^^^^^^Hand O'Neil, numbered about
The second, composed of the divisions of La-Hpeña. Llamas, and Caro
The third, consisting entirely of OalliciansM

abollt 80,000 100 26

Infftntry. Cavalry. Guns. First Liiie.

17,500 600 24 Men. Gunj.
75,400 86

26,000 1,300 86

m the second line the Castilians were at Sego-
„. Iia, • 12,000
1he í.stremadurans at Talayera 13,000Two Andalusian divisions were in La Mancha ulonfl
And the Asturians (posted at Llanes) ',*.-:HÉMf:ff.,-.f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^v^m^M

Sceo&d Lüw.

57,000

18,000

This estímate, founded upon a number of contemporary returns
and other documents, proves the monstrous exaggerations put forth
at this time to deceive the Spanish people and the English govern-
ment. The Spaniards pretended that above one hundred and forty
thousand men in arms were threatening the French positions on*

Journal of the King's operations, MS


